
Cloudy and cold 1t if ACC action

It will be cloudy and cold Duke beat Virginia 100-7- 5,0 and Clemson upset Wakeup. 'ifftoday, tonight and Friday, I Forest 91-8- 1 Wednesdaywith a slight chance of snow
night. Duke, 5-- 3, is now

both days. The highs will be
second in the ACC.

in the mid-3- 0s and lows will
be in the low 20s.
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Ford scores 22 in 66-6- 4 victory

Thirteen-minut- e Heel stall
leads to win over Terps

UNC library system
goes up in rankings
Increases posted in three divisions,

according to ratings of national study
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Boston scored to bring the Terps within two

. at. 64-6- 2 with 47 seconds left.

Carolina had trouble getting the ball

frontcourt after that, but Al Wood got open

and scored to move Carolina ahead by four.

Tom Zaliagiris missed the front end of a
after Boston was called for an illegal

pick on an play.

Maryland got the rebound and Jo Jo
H unter, who had 1 1 points nine of them in

the first half hit a shot with 10 seconds left

to movetheTerps back within two. AlWood
missed a opportunity six

seconds later, and Hunter had a shot to tie it

bounce off the rim as the clock ran out;

"1 thought we'd come up here and after a

little action in the first half blow them out," '

UNC forward Mike O'Koren said, "but that
didn't happen. The team that stays the

calmest will win."

O'Koren said Maryland was one of the

strongest teams that Carolina has faced all

season..

"We were putting body on them, and the

refs were calling fouls on us," he said.

Carolina-le- by two at halft'ime after a'
sizzling first half in which the Tar Heels shot

54 percent and the Terrapins 55 percent.

Both teams hit the same number of shots in

the second half,' but Carolina's percentage

shot up to 71 percent while the Terps'
dropped to 45 percent. Carolina hit 58

percent for the game. Maryland hit 51

percent.

"This is as ready as anybody's been against

us," Smith said. "Maryland was primed and

ready to play."

See Boxscore on page 2.

By GENE UPCHURCH .

Sports Editor

. COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Carolina's
basketball game with Maryland .

here

Wednesday night was hotly contested down :

to the last shot in the last second even though
the second half was about as interesting to

watch as the nearby Potomac River.

The Tar Heels overcame poor free-thro- w

shooting late in the game and the testy
Maryland zone defense to pull out the 66-6- 4

win, which moves Carolina farther out into

first place in the ACC with a 7-- 2 record ( 19-- 4

overall). Maryland is now alone on the.
bottom of the ACC with a record of 7

following Clemson's 91-8- 1 win over Wake
Forest.

Carolina decided to go to its four-corn- er

stall offense with 13:34 left in the game and

the score tied at 58 because the Tar Heels

were having trouble getting rebounds and

second shots from the Terrapins 2 defense.

Ae etstn ae Ka Tarno WrtllM' CUMtifh tf) fl'

man-to-ma- n defense, Carolina would go

back to its regular offense. As soon as

Carolina would go into its' regular offense,
the.... Terns...,, uniilH.. svuitrh......... hark to its zone.

"We didn't Want to play with that zone the

way they were rebounding," UNC coach

Dean Smith said after the game. "They

didn't chase us, which was probably a smart
move by them. We made it tough on

ourselves by missing those free throws at the

end." : -

After Carolina went to its stall, it

outscored Maryland 6-- 2 in the next 11

minutes. Phil Ford, who finished the game

with 22 points, was called for two five-seco-

violations. Maryland controlled one

of the resulting jump balls, and Lawrence

By LESLIE CHILTON
SulT Writer

The UNC library system climbed
significantly in three major categories in

the 1977 rankings by the Association of

Research Libraries.

In rankings of almost 100 universities

from across the country, UNC rose from

49th in 1976 to 38th in 1977 in volumes

added, from 28th to 21st in materials

and expenditures and from 30th to 28th

in total operating expenditures,
according to the report.

"We're holding our own but just
barely," said Dr. James Govan,
University librarian. "We still face a

number of situations where we can't
take advantage" of opportunities.

In total volumes held, UNC ranks
25th with 2,274,173. Duke University is

19th with 2,869,558, while Harvard
ranks in the No. I position. N.C. State
was not ranked.

During the same one-ye- ar period,
Duke fell from 12th to 22nd in volumes

added but went from 37th to 36th in

materials and expenditures.

The Association of Research

Library ranked higher
In 1977, the UNC library gained in three categories and now ranks 25th among
universities in the nation. Photo by Bill Russ.

L ibraries is a private association of

university and private research libraries.

Govan said that the UNC Board of

Governors' increase in academic library
support in the last four years has helped
immensely through a "concentrated
effort to bring our budgets up to what
was considered to be an adequate level."

Before the program began, the
libraries were regarded as just part of the
University and received no separate
funds.

Under the current program, the

library administration on each of the 16

UNC-syste- m campuses determines
spending, but Govan said he isn't sure
what the funding situation will be when
the program ends next year.

Govan said the addition to Wilson
Library hasn't helped at all in providing
space for new acquisitions, but it had

enabled the administration to
consolidate library holdings in one
building from the many storage places
they formerly occupied on campus.

He said the new library to be

constructed in the Carolina Union
parking lot would provide more space

when it opens in 1982.

is what the whiskey is considered) was
declining, so Jack Daniels officials didn't
want to make as much. Also, the planners
anticipated a recession which did come in

1974. What they didn't count on was that
sales of the whiskey would remain strong
even through the recession.

This has caused the Jack Daniels shortage
that now faces the nation and North
Carolina. Brashears said North Carolina is

in better shape than most states.
"We call states like North Carolina

monopoly states," Brashear said. "It's called
this because the state runs the liquor stores
rather than having private businesses. In this

case we sell to the state and they sell to the

retailers. States (like North Carolina) get

more of what they want than do freer states.
We don't discriminate against open states,
but we take care of monopoly states first."

Local ABC store managers, who say they

are running low on the whiskey, claim

another reason exists for the shortage.
"From what I understand, our supply is

short hecause of a glass shortage," said

Norman Hill, manager of the Eastgate ABC
store. "This shortage is a result of our having
to switch to the metric system. They've got to
make new bottles in different shapes."

The company is having to change to the
metric system, but the question of glass has
nothing to do with the shortage, according to
Handlan.

Try interdisciplinary studies Daniels drinkers stock up;

snafu to cause shortageelectmaboutUndecided
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COUNTDOWN
Classics department open house from 2 16 4

p.m. in 201 Murphcy.Thejunior semester in

Rome program and other general
information will be discussed.

Math department advisers available to
answer questions at the following times:

Gross in PH 376 from 10:45 to 1:30 a.m.;
Karel in PH 388 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.;
Peterson in PH 300A from 2 to 3 p.m.;
Pfaltzgraff in PH 342 from 2 to 3 p.m.;
Newborn in PI I 386 from 2 to 3 p.m.; and
Mann in PH 388 from 2 to 3 p.m.

Women's studies curriculum open house
from 3 to 4 p.m. in Room 213 of the
Carolina Union.

Dental hygiene program tour at 3 p.m. in

405 Brauer Hall.

Botany Undergraduate Student
Association meeting at 5 p.m. in Coker
Hall. Interested students invited.

Botany department invites students to attend
Botany at 9 a.m. in 201 Coker.

Career Planning and Placement drop-i- n

career counseling from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
weekdays through Monday in Hancs Hull.

think it will really help me to get a job in

governmental or social work."

Lipsitz says sophomores who are

interested in setting up an
interdisciplinary major should make an
appointment with him in 303B South
Building before the major declaration
deadline Feb. 17.

Arizona State.

The theme of the course is the
literature of the river. A unique aspect
will be the white-wat- er trip down the

Colorado River.

"This is probably the only place in the
United States where something like this
is offered," Doll said. "We read during
the lunch hour and while drifting in the

river. I wanted to put together a class to
study the river and gain understanding
of it."

The course will feature works of

literature "immortalizing the beauty,
serenity, splendor and history of the

Colorado River and the Grand
Canyon."

Among those that will form the basis

for discussion, scripting and
performance by students are H'W in

the Willows, lliukiihcrry linn and

g a major
majors, Lipsitz says, are satisfied with

their programs. "I know of one
student," he says, "who actually had an

easier time getting into graduate school

at Stanford University because of his

interdisciplinary major."

Lipsitz says a survey of UNC

interdisciplinary graduates showed that
most had excellent results in finding a

job in their field of study.

Teresa Beck, a junior from Leland,

N.C, is pursuing an interdisciplinary
major entitled "Roles in Society."

"1 was interested in psychology and
sociology," she says, "but 1 really didn't
want to major in either one. The
interdisciplinary major gives me a

broader overview of both subjects that 1

would not have gotten otherwise."

Beck says her biggest problem is with
: the faculty. "A lot of the faculty don't
know about the program, and I have to
explain to them what I'm doing."

Beck says she is pleased with the
overall program. "I think it's a good

thing, and it needs to be talked up. 1

By TEKKI III NT

Staff Writer

Bad news there is a national shortage of

Jack Daniels Whiskey, according to Roger
Brashears, head of promotions at the
company's Lynchburg, Tcnn., distillery.

"We can't meet the demand made by the

consumer," Brashears said. "There has been

a shortage for the last four or five months."

Brashears said it is difficult to meet the
demand, because the company has only one
distillery, located in Lynchburg, with which

to supply the whole nation. However, he said

that the distillery has been enlarged, and they

hope to catch up with the demand in about
eight to 10 months.

Still, the company isn't making any

excuses.
"Quite frankly, we underestimated the

demand," said Bill Handlan of the Jack
Daniels affiliate in Nashville, Tenn. "It takes
the whiskey four or five years to age so that
the whiskey that was sold in 1977 was made

in 1972. When we were planning on how

much whiskey to make in 1972, we didn't
anticipate the growth in demand. Now we

don't have enough, because we can only sell

what was made five years ago."
According to Handlan, there are two

reasons for the miscalculation in 1972. At

that time, the bourbon category (which often

Readin', River-Runni-n' in Arizona

S

on 60 semester hours. The core of the

major consists of 18 hours in related

courses from at least two departments.
At least 30 hours must consist of

electives agreed upon in advance by the

student and his sponsor. The electives

must come from at least four
departments other than the two core

departments. The remaining 1 2 hours
are free electives.

A student's diploma, Lipsitz says,
would note that the student had received

a Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary
Studies. The field of study would be

shown only on the student's transcript.

"The students create their own titles

for the majors," he says.

One hundred and ten students at

UNC are in interdisciplinary programs,
Lipsitz says. "One of the main problems

they have is that there may be no one in a

similar program to compare notes with.

Also, some graduate schools require

them to make up certain courses before

accepting them."

But most of the interdisciplinary

V
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Jim Holleman
turning it into some kind of ridiculous
daily," he said. "But it does serve a campus,

and it needs some sort of informal, casual

humor. Not satire or ridicule, but there are
ironic and humorous possibilities that aren't
explored.

"I get the feeling that sometimes it (the

DTH) does take itself too seriously."
Concerning distribution, Holleman said

he was not familiar enough with the paper's
daily operation to determine what action he

would take to improve the present system.

"I've had people tell me the papers aren't
there in the mornings on their way to class,"

he said. "It would take me getting in and

finding out what's done now before 1 could

tell what to do."

- J ACT 111 CIW.S

Summer speech course stresses the three Rs

By EDDIE MARKS
Staff Writer

If none of the conventional maj ors or
double majors satisfies a UNC student,
he has an alternative in the
Interdisciplinary Studies program.

Created in 1971, the Office of

Experimental Studies allows a student
to create his own major in

Interdisciplinary Studies by taking
courses in two or more fields without
really majoring in any one of them.

Lewis Lipsitz, assistant dean of

experimental; studies, says the
procedure is simple. "There is no

minimum QPA requirement, and you

don't have to be an outstanding
student."

The course requirements for an

interdisciplinary major are worked out

with a faculty sponsor in the

departments involved. The General

College requirements and grade

minimums are the same as for a student
with a conventional major.

- An interdisciplinary major is based

Ilolleman to run
for OT editor,

calls for change
Jim Holleman, a junior majoring in radio,

television, and motion pictures, from

Durham, announced his candidacy for Daily

Tar Heel editor Wednesday.

Holleman said it is the responsibility of the

DTH to interpret as well as report the news.

"The paper should be used as an instrument

to educate and inform those most directly

affected by what goes on," Holleman said.

"It should interpret the news in terms of how

it directly affects the student body."

Holleman also said he would reorganize

the editorial staff of the paper. "Instead of

having three or four people write the

editorials all the time, I would have an

editorial board that would meet once a week

to discuss and decide what the editorial
direction would be."

Holleman said the DTH should include

state and national news which affects

students. "It should first address itself to the

campus news, but most students on campus

never read another daily newspaper."

He said he would reassess the assignment

of space to stories in the paper to include

more comprehensive coverage of important
events, such as the Women's Festival.

Holleman also said the paper needed to

incorporate a sense of humor into its

approach to the news.
"1 don't h'euJ to riJiculethc Tar Avby

UNC Extension Division awards credit

for unique river classroom course

. Howard Doll of the UNC speech

department will get down to basics with

his Speech 95 students this summer,

emphasizing the three Rs.

But Doll's three Rs aren't the

traditional reading, 'ritin' and
'rithmetic. Instead, they're readin' and
river runnin'.

Doll's course is speech 95, "Oral
Interpretation and Readers' Theater."
The classroom will be at the Fern
Mountain Ranch near Flagstaff, Ariz.

The course is part of a summer

program sponsored by the UNC

Extension Division. It is being

conducted in cooperation with the

Museum of Northern Arizona.
Instructors, in addition to Doll of UNC,

will be from the University of Arizona,
Arizona State University and Northern
Arizona University. Participants will

receive three hours credit from UNC or

"Stroke, stroke." Experience the thrill of victory as the white water ran makes its way

down the Colorado River this summer as part of an extension courseentitled.
"Re; in' and River Runnin'." The course is cy ir.9 un.w sv'-- n

tment and Arizona State University.


